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Get Your Google On 

Google is not just for searching anymore. The popular site 
provides a long list of tools or apps for managing everything 
from your schedule to your documents and photos. 
 

 Search 

 Gmail 

 Calendar 

 Drive 

 Docs 

 Sheets 

 Plus 

 News 

 Maps 

 More… 
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What is Google ? 

Google began as an internet search engine and is still the most popular and 
highest rated search engine on the web. It allows users to search through the 
content of billions of websites that comprise the World Wide Web by typing in 
key words or terms and delivers a list of results ranked in such a way to ensure 
that the best, most reliable or relevant information is returned.   
 
Founders Larry Page and Sergey Brin met at Stanford University in 1995. By 
1996, they had built a search engine (initially called BackRub) that used links to 
determine the importance of individual webpages. 
 
Google’s search success is based largely on the fact that Google delivers the 
most relevant results to users, while other search engines often give results that 
require much picking through in order to find the best information. Google uses 
a huge set of computers to crawl billions of pages on the web and an algorithm 
that determines which sites to crawl, how often, how many pages to fetch from 
each site, and how best to rank those pages in the search results list. 
 

“Google’s mission is to organize the world’s information and 
make it universally accessible and useful.” 

 
 
For the full history of Google go to 
google.com/about/company/history 
 
 

 

 

 

Google Tools 
The Google Tools or Apps are accessible on the 
Google homepage, Google.com, by clicking on 
the square of dots        in the upper right 
corner.  
 
 
 
 

http://www.google.com/about/company/history/
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Google Maps  
Google Maps is a desktop and mobile mapping service application and 
technology, offering satellite imagery, street maps, and street view 
perspectives, as well as functions such as route planning for traveling by foot, 
car, or with public transportation. Accessible to all users whether you have a 
Google account or not. 

 

Google News  
Google News aggregates headlines from news sources worldwide, groups 
similar stories together and displays them according to personalized interests. 
View headlines, search by keywords, or narrow your search by region or topic. 
Accessible to all users whether you have a Google account or not. 
 

Gmail  
Gmail is Google’s free, advertising-supported email service and one of the most 
widely used. Available at gmail.com or in the Google Apps. Users must sign up 
for an email account to access Gmail. 

 

Google Drive  
Get access to files anywhere through secure cloud storage and file backup for 
your photos, videos, files, and more with Google Drive. Users can access Google 
Drive from any device with the App and also sync documents on their computer 
with Google Drive for Desktop. To save files on Google Drive you must create a 
Google account. Sharing files through Google Drive works more effectively if 
shared user also has a Google account.  
 

Google Calendar  
Google Calendar is a time-management web and mobile app. Users are required 
to have a Google Account in order to use the app. Users can share calendars, 
post schedules, and link shared calendars to websites and other apps. 
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Google Docs & Sheets   
Google Docs are the equivalent of Microsoft Word documents that are created 
online, uploaded to your Google Drive, and shared and edited online. Google 
Sheets are the Microsoft Excel equivalent. They both provide tremendous 
power for users and businesses, as their content can be shared and viewed and 
edited simultaneously.  

 

Google Plus  
Google Plus (Google+) is a social network and social layer for google services 
that launched in 2011 and builds off your Google Account. Similar to Facebook 
but with the ability to share pictures with people you aren’t “friends” with. 
 

YouTube   
YouTube is a video-sharing website created by three former PayPal employees 
in 2005. Google bought YouTube in 2006 for $1.65 billion. Users can watch, like, 
and share videos from all over the world. To upload, comment, or make 
playlists, users must first create a YouTube account and channel. 
 

Google Play  
Google Play is the official app store for Android smartphones and tablets to 
purchase apps, music, movies, and books. Users must have a Google account to 
upload or purchase apps from Google Play. 

 

 

Additional Thoughts 
 Be aware that many of the advanced functions of the Google Tools may 

only work with Chrome, or they may work more effectively with 
Chrome. (Google Chrome is a web browser, like Internet Explorer or 
Mozilla Firefox.) 

 Some of the Google Apps require users to have a Google account in 
order to use them. Your Gmail account is the same as your Google 
account. 

 While very attractive for businesses, users should be aware that security 
is not the top priority for these tools and organizations with sensitive 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Video_hosting_service
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Website
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PayPal
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information should consider a more robust and secure content 
management platform. 

 The list of Google Tools is almost endless. Additional Google Tools can 
be found at google.com/intl/en/about/products . 

 

 

http://www.google.com/intl/en/about/products

